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ABSTRACT
To provide more information on the reproductive biology of an intern ally
fert ilizing marine species, a two-year study of the reproductive physiology of the male
ocean pout (Ma r.rowarces a1llericalllls ) was undertaken. The physiological characteristics
of the spawning season and sperm physiology, including the changes in the gonadosomatic
index (GSI), plasma androgenic steroids, the timing of spermiation, sperm motility and
sperm concentration. and the variations of pH, osmotic pressure and the biochemical
composition of sem inal plasma during the spawning season were investigated. The
s permiat ion response began in June, and by July all mature males sperrniated.
Spermintlon ended in late September o r ear ly October. Sperm motility rose and fell in
a similar manner from June to September. Compared with the milt of most investigated
male tcicosrs. ocean pout mill had a low sperm concentratio n (0.91 - 6.81 x 10"spz/ml),
and was correlated with spermatocrlt values during most of the spawning season (r1=0.79,
p<O.OOOI), The GS( of the males was relatively low, ranging between minimum values
in September and October (0.26 • 0.3 1%) and a maximum in July (1.9%). Plasma
testos terone levels rose rapidly seven weeks in advance of spermiation and peaked one
week before the onset of spermiation, and decreased thereafter, Plasma levels of I I·
ketctcstosterone paralleled those of testosterone during the spawning season and reached
u peak coincident with onset of spermiation.
Biochemical composition of seminal plasma also varied through the spawning
seas on. The pH of seminal plasma increased from 7.4 10 7 ,t) during tIll' period Ill'
spermi ation. and the average pH (7.71HO.OJ) for the spawning seaso n remain...xl close II}
an experimentally determined optimum pH range for 0Cl:3n poutsper m nlOtilily (1111~ _
9), Allhough the values for seminal plasma osmolality fell from 41(1 10 H I} mmtlll\;g.
during lhe reproductive season. the average osmolality value (3 ~b.tJ mm(lllkg) was within
the optimum for ocean pout sperm motility (300 • 400 1ll1l1(1Ilk g) In cllmparin!:\
fluctuations in sperm motility with the biochemical CU Il1 11os itill1l(If tlCC,1l1ptllll Sl,.'lllillill
plasma during the spawning season, this study showed that increased Mg" levels were
correlated with the summer period of maximum sperm I11 tllilily. A scnsona! decline in
Na ' and C1" ion levels WOlS reflected in lower seminalplas ma oSlIIo!lllily values
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CIIAP TE R I
GENER AL INTR ODUCTI ON
1.1 TH E REPRODUCT IVE I'II\, SIO LOGY OF MALt: TH .EOSTS
Reproduction in male Fishes. as in females. is regulated hy the brain-pituitarv-
gonadal axis (Reddi ng and Palino 1<)9J) , Since much of'the existin,!;knowledge Il l' fish
repro duction is formed on the basis of the study of tclcusts, ,1IIU the ocean pmlt is
classified as teleost, the following literatu re review will focus nil the tcleoste;1l1 spcclcs
As in all vertebrates, external cnvironmcmul cues influence the tclcos tenn brain-
piuntary-gonndal axis by the release of gonadotropin-releasing bormouc(GnR II) from the
hypothalamus wh ich reaches the pituitary via direct penetration of Fibres, or as in uthc r
verte brates may access the pituitary by 11 specialized portal blood supply (Redd ing and
Patino 1993). After reaching tile pituitary, GnRI'1bi nds to gonadotrop ic cell membranes
stimulating the release of gonadotro pic hormone (Gtll ) into the circulation Via the
circulation GtH reaches the testis where it binds to specific receptors in Leydig cells or
so me other so matic cells of the testis , resulting in the synthesis or steroid hormone s.
Androgen ic steroid hormones from the testis induce developmcm, growth lind 1'111011
maturation of male germ cells and ult imately spermia tion. In addition, s teroid hormones
also regulate GnR H and GtI-I secretion by either positive or negative feedback ucthm at
hypothalamic and pituitary levels to regulate the spermatogenic cycle (Figure 1.1)
Environmental cues
sensory organs
o 0
~ electrochemical signals
GtH lI ~ GtH I
- ------~~-<- - -
S(lCrmQlogcncsi~spcnnialion
~~h,nnon"
Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of the hypothalam ic-pituitary-gonadal axis in
relcostean fish (based on Redding and Patino 1993)
1,1.1 Environmental regulati on or the scasunnl tesucutnr cycle
The reproductive cycle in teloosts, beginning with the recrudescence of the gonads
and eventually final marunuion of gametes, usua lly occurs at a particular time of a year,
particularly for teleosts of the temperate zone (Munro l" /II. 19(0), Since thc liming (11'
reproduction for each species is related to conditions which optimize survival and g rowth
of the progeny. each species prepares for breeding by undergoing seasonal-specific
gonadal develop ment. Certain predictable external environmental factors. such il.~
photoperiod and temperature cues are important in the contro l {If gonadal develo pmclll,
activating specific sensory organs, c. g. photoreceptor (pineal), which produce
electrochemical signals that are transformed by the central nervous system into hor monal
signals.
Th e effects of such environmcntal cues diller front species to species (Billard
1990a; Redding and Patiilo 19CJ3), and different stages of gonad development may he
affected by different environmental cues, Photoperiod is a major factor inllucncing
spermatoge nesis in salmonids, Lo ng photoperiod in the spring results in increases (If
gonadot ropin (GtH) in both pituitary and plasma, followed by the onset III'
spermatogenesis. The completion of spermatogenesis in rainbow trout (OIl ('tJrhYllf'llfu
mykis.s) normally requires a decreasing photoperiod regime from 16L:8D tn BL:16D in 6
months. However, photoperiod has no effect on spcrmintion in rainbow trout when the
temperature is between IS''C and 18"C and in this species low temperatures favour
spermiation (Breton and Billard 1977). In goldfish (Cal1Luitf.f (/urallls) where temperature
also plays a major role in spermatogenes is interaction with photoperiod is different fmm
that foun d in the trout, as long days arc more favourable than short ones The
spermatogenesis in goldfish normally occurs between 10· 24"C from February to May
and cannot be initiated if the fishare reared at 30"e. G tH cont ent in pituitary is lower
in goldfish held at 30 "C and higher while at lower temper atures . Furthermore, gold fish
do not spermiatc under constant rearing temperatures ( 10, 17, 24 "C), but they do under
natural cond itions, suggesting that fluctuating temperatu res favour spermiation (Gillet ct
al.l?i8)
In add ition to photoperiod and temperature, socia l environmental cues arc a lso an
important factor, especially for sperm iation. It has been de monstrated that female
pheromones , e.g. ra inbow trout and pocciliids, attract and stim ulate the males during
spawning season Milt p roduction, and p lasma le vels of testosterone (T) . II·
ketotestosteronc ( I I. KT). 17a.hydro xy-4-prcg nen-3-o ne, and 17a, 20 P-dihydroxy -4.
pregncn-J-onc (170:, 20P-OHP). increase in male rainbow troutwhen paired with ovu lated
fenmlcs com pared w ith isola ted males (Olsen and Liley 1(93) . ln go ldfish and carp
(Cyprilm.scarpio), GtH levels are increased and spermiation stimulated afte r the males arc
placed with females (Billard 1986)
1.1.2 Endocrine regul ation of sperrnatogenesis and spermiati on
Spem uuogenesis and spermiation are regulated by the endocrine (bra in-pitui tary-
gonadal) axis . Experimental d isruption of any part of this axis inte rferes w ith the process
of spermatogenesis and spermianoe.
GnRH is an im pcrnnt neural mcdarc r of spermntogenesis and spe rmiation in
teleosts,beinga primary r~lator orGtH release. Biochemical and imnmnocytllC!lCmicai
investigations demonstrate that the hypothalamusof males and fema lescontain as many
as th ree different forms of GnRH (Crim and Bettles 19') 6 ). Seasonal changes in the
hypothalamic content o f GnRH are associated with the relea se of pituitary gonadrrtmpic
hormones(GtHs), testicular recrudescence and maturation (YII et ot. 1991; Amann(" ut.
1993) . GnRH treatment of ma le releosts increases circulatory levels of GIl l nud sex
steroid hormone (e.g. testosterone lind J t-kctorcsrosteronc) Slimul,lting spcrmiatiou
(Donaldson and Hunter 1983; Ngamvongchcn et 1//. 19 87 ; Harmiu and Cnm 1993 ;
Harmin et ul. 1995).
Gonadotropins regulale spermatogenesis and spermialion via steroid bonnoncs
synthesized in the test is. M;my studies associ ate inc reased piluitary and blIK)({
concentrations ofGtH with tileonset of spcrmaogencsb and spermiation in male td euslS
(Crim et (,1. 1975; EscalTre and Billard 1976; Ordon ,,' (fl. 1c)80; Dillard IlJK6)
Experimentallrealment o f male teleosts wi th exoge nous GIH prerar a tions or with Gn Rl 1
whic h induces GlH sec retion, increases sex steroid levels frorn testis and stimulates
spermiation (Donaldson and Hunter 198]; Ucda I!I Cli. 19K5; Ngarnvo ngcllOn et It/. 19K? ;
Harmin andCrim 1993; Hannin ,,' al. 19( 5). Studies of hypophysectomized male tclcosts
and in vitrostudies of tes ticular steroid production in response Io Gtl l have shown that
the degree to which spermatogenesis and sper miation depend on the pituitary v aries
according to the dev elopmental stage of testis and species. In general, removing the
pituitary after full maturation of the testis causes rap id testicular degeneration and
inhi bition o f testicu lar steroidogenesis (Billard 1986; Billard 1990a). Such treatment
restricts spermiation in some species such as goldfish and winter flounder, but has no
effect on oth er species such as salmonids and plaice, Pleuronecus ptatessa (Bi llard
I990a). The relative sensitiv ity of testicular steroid production in response to GtH was
found to be minimum at theo nsetof spermatogenesisand maximal duringthe spermiation
period(I.e Gac and La ir 1988; Sakai Iff al. 1989). Spermatogenes is and spermiation are
restored after replace ment ho rmone therapy with homolo gous GtH or pituitary extracts
Recent studies indicate thatthe male teleostean pituitarycontainstwo types of GtH
cells. Two distinct glycoproteins, GtH-I andGtH-lI, have beenisolatedand characterized
from the pitu itaries o f chum (Ollcorhyllcl1lls keto), coho (Ollco rhylichus kisUICh) , and
masu salmo n (Oncorhynchus II1QSOII) , rainbow trout, carp , and African catfish (Clanas
gariepilllls) (Kawauchi et at, 19&9; Swansonef ol 199 1; Van der Kraak et al. 1992;
Amana et (I I. 1993; Zamlbergen et aJ. 1993). Both types of GtH are steroidogenic
diff ering only in the ir relative potencies (Suz uki et al. 1988) . GtH-1 is foun d to
predominate in pituitar y and bloodduringspermatogenesis, declini ng during the time of
finaltesticul ar matura tionand spermiation. In contrast, the levels or GtH-1iwhich are
low during spermatogenesis. increase dramatica lly to becomedo minant during the time
of final testicular maturation and spermiation. On this basis, it is suggested that GIU·I
is primarily invo lvedin s permatogenesis whi le GIII · II actions are rese rved for the Iinal
aspects ortesticular matu rationand spermiation
Severa l steroids from the testis, including testosterone {T], II -kckltcstush..'rune
(I I-Kn , 17a·hydroxy-4-p regncn-)-()ne, and 17«. 20p -dihydrmc:y-4.prcgn cn-] -o ne (17(l,
2OP.QHP~ are inducedby GlH and are important in the development and nHiluralion of
the teteoseen testis. A num ber of studiesof the steroid profi les during the reproductive
cycle demonstrated that plasma levels of T and 11·KT arc high during the later st ag~'ll til'
spermatogenesis and decline efler the beginning of spermiation (Fosticr ot I II . 19K] ; Ucdn
et a i . 1983a; Scott el til. 1980; Hu nt e t o d. 1982; Kime and M anning 11)82; DaYIICc'l and
Scott1985). Based on in vitroand in vn'l:l studies.it has been suggested that T slimulates
andmaintains spermaoge nesiswhile both T and II· KT induce spermiation (Fust ier ('I (/1.
1983) ahhough I I·KT may also playa role in the regulation of the late stages of
spermatogenesis 85 wellas initiation of milt production (Fostier rI ul, 1987). The tcst i~
of some species also pro duces 17«, 2Op·OHP and plasma levels of this steroid peak
during spermiation folowing the dec lineof T aOO II -KT IUed a cl lf /. 19111b; Kobayashi
ct d . 1986 ). In the rainbow trout, thechangesin plasmaconcentration of 17a, 20ri-()111'
were associated with spe rm production and the K ' : Na' ra tio in the seminal plasma
suggested that 17IX, 20P-OIl P might be involved in thc process of spcrmilliinn by
regula ting the ionic compositon of the seminal plasma [Baynes and Scoll 1985)
In addition to local action on thegonads, steroids also act on the endocrine cells
of the hypothalamus andpituitary, reb'IJlating the release of GnRH andOtH and ultimately
controlling the spermatoge nic cycle (Billard 1986; Goos 1987). Sex steroids can exert
b
Figure 1.2 Schematic representation of lobular (a) and tubular (b) testis in releosrs
(modified from Billard I990a ).
bo th a negative and positive feedback action on GnRH and GtH secretio n, depending on
th e stage of testicular developmen t in teleosts. In adult tcleosts actively undergoing
spermatogenesis, testicular steroids exert negative feedback on the hypothalamus-pituitary
since castration initiates and stero id replacement inhibits GtH release (Billard 1986; Schulz
et at. 1993). However, in immature or sexually regressedteleosts, test icular steroids exert
pos itive feedback on the hypoth alamus-pituitary stimulating GnRH and GtH production
(Crim and Evans 1979; Crim et al. 1981; Crim and Evans 1983; Billard 1986; Weiland
Marcuzzi 1990).
1.1.3 Testicular structure a nd funelion
The testis of teleosts, which is usually a paired elongated o rgan attac hed to the
dorsal body wall, contains both germ and somatic cells (Sertoli ce lls, bou ndary cells,
Leyd ig cells; Billard 1990a). Gametes are produced by germ cells. while so matic cells
su pport, nourish and regulate the development of germ cells. Based on the distribution
of spermatogonia, the teleost testicular structure can be assigned to either the lobular
(unrestricted) or the tubular (restricted) type (Gr ier I!I al. 1980; Nagahama 1983; sec
Fi gu re 1.2 , page 9). In the former, the mitotically active spermatogoni a are found
ran domly along the entire leng th of the testicular tubules, usually immediately beneath
the tubular basement membr ane (Figure 1.2a), as in salmonids an d carp (Grier et al.
10
1980), In the laller type. fou nd in the guppy and goodeid teleosts, spermatogonia are
completely restricted to the blind end (apex) of ihe tubules, immediately beneath the
testicular capsule {Figure 1.2b ).
The teleesrean testis co nsists of lobular (tubular) and intemi tial compartments
(Fib'Ufl:1.3; Nagahama 1983; Billard 1990a). The tubular component conta ins germ and
Figure 1.3 Cross-section of a testicular tubule showing its lobular and interstitial
compartments (modified from Billard 1990a).
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Sertoli cells, which form the germina l cys ts. Germ cells develop w ithin cysts with
cytoplasmic bridges linking germ ce lls unde rgoing synchronous matu ration. Evidence
suggests that Sertoli cells not only provide the physical support and nurturing of germ
cells, but they are also involved in phagocytosis of residual bod ies cast o ff by deve loping
spermatids. as well as the formation crspemutczcugmeta (Grier 1( 8 1). A basement
membrane layer lining the tubula r surface and a discontinuous bo undary-cell layer
separates the germinal cysts from in terstitial tissue. The interstitium of the teleosttestis
contains various interstitial cells, including blood and lymph vessels, a nd Leydig cells.
Leydig cells are considered the main testicularsteroidogenic site (Nagaha ma 1983;
Fostier el al. 1983). Sertoli cells, and some epithelial ce lls of the sperm duct and seminal
vesicle s of some teleosts arc also capable of producing androgenic ste roids (Nagahama
1983; Posner et at. 1987; Schoonen et ol: 1987), the most important bei ng tes tosterone
(T) , ll-ketotestosrerone (II.KT), and and rostenedione (Fustier (!/ al. 1983; Lair IlJlJO;
Bourne 1991). The testis o f some teleosts also produces progesterone , 17n· hy drOlty·4-
pregneo-a-cne, 17(1" 2op·dihydroxy-4-pregnen.3-one, ll -dcoxycc rticoste ronc, and perhaps
small amounts of estrogens {Fosticr et ol. 1987; Barry1:1III. I'){))). Ta ke n together, these
stero ids arc involved in a variety of physio logical activities including the reg ulation of
sperma togenesis and spermiation, secondary sex characteristics and reproductive
behaviours, secretory activity of the hypothalamus and pituitary, and general me tabolism
(Fostier ot ol. 1983; Billard 1990a) .
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1.2A COMPARISON OF SPERM PHYSIOLOGY BE1W EEN EXT ERNAL LY AND
INTERNALLY FERTI L IZING TE LEOSTS
Spematoeoa' in externally fertil izing tcleosts are immotile in the ma le gen ital tract
or after miltl collection unt il mot il ity, which is normally of brief dura t ion up to several
minutes (Billard 1986), is initiated by re lease into the external aqueo us env ironment.
Usually, the conce ntration of spermatozoa (spz) in milt of externally fert ilizing teteosts
is high ( IOv• 1011 spdml; Doi eI at. 1982; Kruger et cd. 1984; Clcreszko and D abrowski
1l)94; Hamlin and Crim 1993; Suq uet et cII. 1992). This characteristic is also reflected
by the high spermatocrit ([the vo lume of packed spermatozoa/the volume of total
milt}xIOO%), usua lly ranging from 40% - 80"10. By contrast, the spermatozoa of
internall y fertilizing teleost! are a lready motile in seminal plasma (Ko ya et 01. 1993;
Pavlov and Radz ikhovska ya 199 1) and arc transferred direc tly into th e fema le genital
tract. In some cases, the sperm are grouped together into sperm atop hores or
spcnnatozcugmata (Billard 1978; Grier 1981) which become mot ile upon transfe r into the
female gen ital tract. In these species, the conc entratio n of spermatozoa and spe rmalocrit
'spcnua tozonesperm
-mlhespcnnt seminalplasrua
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Figu re 1.4 Basicspermmorphology in teleosts taller Jamieson and Leung \lJ( 1)
arc genera lly lower (10" - 10- spzlm l and I • 10-/. , respectively) COllI pared with till:
externally fertilizing telecsts (Pavlov and Radzikhovskaya 1991) and the duration of spcml
mo tility in internally feni lizing teleost is Ion3 cr. up 10 several hOIJ~ or days
1. 2. 1 Spe r m morph ology
In a review of teleost sperm mo rpholog y Jamieson and Leung (199 1) stated that
teleost sperm can be structurally divided into a head. the mid-piece. and an elongated tail
{Figure 1.4). Typically, fish sperm head s are spherical or oval shapes in the absence Il (
an acrosom e characteristic of teleosts which is probably related to the presence of the
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micropyle in teleost eggs. The mid-piece consists of a mitochondrial sheath and a central
lIagcllum. In most teleost sperm, the mitochondria are few in number, not modified, and
situated in a low collar immediately behind the nucleus. The flagellum of most teleost
sperm consists of a typical 9+2 axoncmal pattern (n ine pairs of peripheral microtubules
and one pair of central microtubules) Aflagellatcd sperm and biflagellated sperm are
found in some species
Gene rally spcrm morphology seems to be related to the biolog ical mode of
fertili zation, For exampic, the spermatozoa from external fertilizers exhibit simple
structures and do not appear modified (Figure 1.5a; Billard I990a). The nucleus o f sperm
generally is round or spherical shape and the chromatin is less condensed, because of
limited replacement of histones by protamines. A reduced mid-piece contains few
mitochondria, which probably results in short duration motil ity after spenn activa tion
These sperm cells, without any modified structure (no sperm bundles), are freely released
from cysts. then shed into water (Billard I983a), In teleosts which have evolved internal
fertilization, spennare complex and greatly modified (Billard 1990a). The sperm nucleus
is elongated as II blade by II series of microtubules during spermiogenes is (Figure I.5b).
Meanwhile. the histones of the chromatin are replaced by protamines, result ing in high
nucleus condensation. The mid-piece is extremely well developed, and con tains numerous
large mitochondria, which is probably related to the long duration of sperm motility.
Glycogen particles arc visible in the mid-piece area in some internally fertilizing species
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Figure 1.5 The differences of sperm morphology in externally and internally fert ilizing
te leosts: a) trout spermatozoa. 40.000x; b) guppy spermatozoa, 2l ,OOOx (ancr Billard
1990b).
(guppy , Poecilia reticulata} . In many internally ferti lizing telcosts, sperm are packed
togeth er either as unencapsulated (spermatozeugmata; see Figure! ,2b) o r encapsulated
(sperma tophores) balls. Sperm transfer in bundles is coupled with the evolution of the
appropriate anal fin (gonopodium) and behavioral mechanisms to ensure efficient transfer
of male gametes into the female reproductive tract
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In summary. the sperm morphology of externally fenilizing teleosts is primit ive
with a round nucleus and short mid-piece. In teleosts evolving the internally fertilizing
mode, sperm morphology is more complex. with elongated nucleus and ....'ell developed
mid-piece
1.2.2 Sl~rm activa lioll and llIolility
It is suggested that the stimulation of sperm motility could be owing to a change
of membrane potential. since sperm motility does not arise in the presence of desmcthoxy
verapaniel, a special inhibitor of voltage-dependent calcium channels (Billard 1990b)
Osmotic pressure, ionic composition and pH may depolarize the sperm cell membrane ar.d
are the most important factors determining the activation and motility of the sperm in
external fertilizers (Stoss 1983).
Changes iii osmotic pressure initiates sperm motility in externally fertilizing
releosts. Hypotonicity generally activates spenn motility in freshwater tetecsts, especially
in carp (Redondo et (I/. 1991). On the other hand. the motility of spermatozoa in marine
Ie1COSI$. such as cod (Gadus moThuo), flounders (Ullumda yoko1lamQe and Karei/ls
bicolofQ(/ls)and halibut (HippoglossllshippogloSSILf). is induced by hypertonic suspension
media (Billard et C11. 1993). Motility occurs in a wider range of osmotic pressures in
marine teleosts than in freshwater teteosts
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Besides osmotic pressure. ionic composition is also involved in inhibiting Of
stimulating the motility of spermatozoa in both freshwater and marine tcleosts. Ionic
regulation of sperm motility in externally fertilizing releoss is very complex, and is
mainlydetermined by potassium (K '). calcium (Ca") and magnesium (Mg" ). Although
the mechanism of ionic regulation of sperm motility is still unclear. potassium inhibits.
and calcium and magnesium activate sperm in salmonids (Morisawa and Suzuki 1980).
In contrast. potassium ion increased the motility of carp speno (Dillard and Casson 1992)
In marine teleosts, potassium ion had no inhibitory effect on spcnn motility in the slimmer
whiting. Siflagocii ima (Goodallet 01. 1989), flo under, P/1IIicllthysflesus. and cod. G{/(fIlJ
marnua(Morisawa 1985). The study by Goodall et al. ( 1989) showed that boih calcium
and magnesium ions increase the duration of sperm motility in the summer whiting
Clearly. ionic regulation of sperm motility varies from species to species.
Extemal pH alsoaffectssperm motility. Generally, alkaline pH favoursincreased
motility and fertility of sperm. while acidic pH inhibits sperm motility in many ex.1Cfl1i1l1y
fen ilizing teleosts (except in a few telcosts whose sperm is acid-to lerant, e.g . chain
pickerel [Duplinsky 1982}). An activa;ing solution below pH 7.8 failed to induce the
mocility of rainbow trout sperm. and the optimum motility of sea bass sperm was reached
in pH 9 seawater (Stoss 1983). The highest motility of halibut sperm occurcd at pi I ~
ranging between 7.5 to 8.5 (Billard et ul. 1993).
Knowledge of the regulation of sperm motility in the tefeosts with internal
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fertiliza tion is limited. Sperm motility is achieved in the guppy. gcodeid and
lJomidl1hidae teleosu , after the breakdown of the spermatozeugmata or spermatophores
in the female genital tract. Billard ( 1978) demonstrated that motility is initiated without
dilution immediately after the sperm bundle of the £uppy is dissociated . According to
Morisawa and Suzuki (1980).however, breaking up the sperm bundle and initiating sperm
motility of b'UpPYand the lopminnow (Gambllsia ajfinls) occurred in electrolyte solutions
such a.s NaCI or KCI solutions at concentrations between SOand 300 mmollkg, especially
in KCI solution, but not in a nonelectrolyte solution such as mannitol (100 - 700
nllnolikg) They suggested that ionic concentrations, especially potassium concentrations.
might initiate sperm motility in these internally fenili zing teleosts. The spermatozoa of
the elkhorn sculpin [internal insemination). Alcichrhys auicomis (Koya 1:1aJ. 1993) and
wollftsh (Allarl lichas II/plu) are already active in freshly collected milt without apparent
initiation of activation. Koya et at. (1993) showed that the greatest motility of elkhorn
sccfpin sperm occu rred in Na'-supplemented medium rather than other ions and that the
optimum ranges for pH and osmotic pressure were pH 7 - 9 and 300 • 400 mmo1Jkg,
respec t ively. Therefore, osmolality. pH and ionic composition appear to be important
factors regulating spet1Tl motility in internally fertilizing teteosts
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1.2.3 Spe r m met ab olism
The duration of sperm motility is very short in externally ferti lizing teh.'osts where
osmotic shock may be one factor (Billard 1983b). For example. the spermatozoa ortrout
(Salmo lflllt a) and car p are quickly damaged aft er dilution in freshw ater. On the other
han d, some teleost spe rm from externa l fertilizers arc capable of withstanding oSlllotic
shock and st ill display short-term motili ty, e.g . tilap ia (Oreocuromu 1Il0,fS(lII lb i , /lJ)
Interestingly. the duration of motility is not extended if sperm arc activated in a isosmotic
saline medium (from 45 sec. to 90 sec.: Billard 1( 78). The limited supply of metabolic
energy during motility may be an important factor affecting the duration of moti lity. The
energy, mainly provided by Al P (Billard et d. 1995a), is obtained from entnbolizin g both
endogenous and exogen ous substrates.
For the sper m of externally ferti lizing teleosts, the supp ly of energy from
exogen ous substrates is very poor, because the spermatozo a arc, released in an externa l
aqueous environment (SlOSS1( 83). Therefore, most of the energy for motility is derived
from endogenous substrates, especially those substrates localized in the mid-piec e (Billard
et aJ. I995a). Furthermore, the small amou nts o f mitochondria play an importa nt role in
producing ATP. In rainbow trout sperm, the intracellular ATP levels arc quickly depleted
following the initiation of motility (Billard et of. 1995a). Demcmbranatcd spermatozoa
ln vitrodisplay flagellar waves for extended periods of time (up to 30 mi n.) a t frequencies
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depending upon the ATP concentration used in the medium. Since the decrease of
Flagellar beat freq uency during rainbow trout sperm movement reflects a decrease of
intracellular ATP concentrations (Christen el (II. 1987), these results indicate that sperm
cell metabolism is not fast enough to cope with the high energy demand during motility
and cannot compensate for the rate of ATP hydrolysis by the dynein ATPase. Therefore,
the energy available dur ing motility of rainbow trout sperm is mainly produced by the
accumulated ATP before motility initiation,
The spermatozoa of internal fertilizers are directly transferred into the genital tract
or the female and the metabolic energy during long-term sperm motility may be provided
by both endogenous and exogenous substrates (ovarian and seminal plasma). In the
presence of n well developed mid-piece, the large amounts of mitochondria enable sperm
to quickly synthesize ATP to meet the high energy demand during extended motility.
Billard and Jalabert (1973) suggested that glycogen pan icles stored in the mid-piece of
guppy sperm are a major endogenous substrate after the initiation of sperm motility. They
also found that the glycogen stores are much higher in spermatozoa found in the testis
than in the ovarian cavity of the female, and glycogen stores were depleted when
spermatozoa were diluted in a saline solution without glucose. In surfperch spermatozoa,
Gardiner (1978) demonstrated the metabolism of glucose and noticed thai the addition of
glucose to surfperch and the b'UPPY sperm considerably increased the duration of motility.
Foll owing the cessation of spermatozoa movement, they were reactivated by a saline
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solution enriched with glucose.
In conclusion, the sperm of external fertilizers display a short duration of motility,
which is correlated with accumulated AT P before motility initiation. In contrast, sperm
from internal fertilizers are motile for long periods of time and display relatively complex
metabolism and catabolism processes possibly dependent upon both endogenous and
exogenous substrates.
1.3 A REVIEW OF OCEAN POUT REPRODUCT ION
1.3.1 Distribu tion nnd systemntles
The ocean pout (Macrozotlrtes ameticanusc distributed on both sides of the Nllrth
Atlantic Ocean, is a common species in the Northwest Atlantic, where it can be found
from Battle Harbor, Labrador, to fhe Gulf of 51. Lawrence lind along the coasts of the
Maritime provinces (Olsen and Merriman 1946; Scali and Scoll 1988), As a grou nd fish,
the ocean pout resides in depths from 10m to over 183m and is more abundant on hard
and semi-hard bottom than on muddy subs trate, According to conditions at the time of
capture, it prefers a temperature and sa linity of 6 • 9"C and 32 • 34ppl, respectively,
although it can be found in temperatures from O · lo.7"C.
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The ocean pout is in the family zoareldce. the suborder Zoorcoidei, the order
Gadifcrmes (Nelson 1976). Common names for this fish include eelpout, 'congo eel' ,
mutlonlish and lampcr eel (Olsen and Merriman 1946; Scott and Scou 1988). This eel-
like species is cheracrcrizcd by n broad and heavy bead, a terrnilllli mouth with thick
fleshy lips and conical teeth in Ihe front of each jaw and one series on the sides. The
small and short pelvic fins arc located in front of the large pectoral fins. The dorsal and
anal fin arc continuous10 the pointed caudal lin (Figure 1.6). Dorsal colour varies from
muddy yellow to reddish brown mottled with grey or olive green, and the colour of the
belly is from white to dull yellow. The smooth scaleless skin is covered with mucus
(Bigelow and Welsh 1925; Scoll and Scott t988).
1.3.1 lliology of repr oduc tion
A det ai led study of tbe biolo&.,v of ocean pout reproduction was carried out by
OISl.'I1and Merriman(1946). They and otbcrs(Bigelow and Schroeder1953; Kohler 1968)
Figure 1.6 Dccnnpout. Macrozoorcesumertcanus(after Scott and Scott t988).
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reponed that ocean poet carryout hmitedmigrations. a reproductive migration 10 shallow
water in spring and a return to deep water in autumn. Evidence for an inshore-offshore
migration was also found in the eastern Newfoundland area. which suggested the rl.Sh
move inshore to spawn in the spring (Keats ttl Cli. 1985).
Olsen and Merriman ( 1946) reponed that male ocean pout do not mature until
reaching a body length of 25 em. and almost all metes of ) 9 em in length (4 - 5 year
old) are mature, Females mature later where the smallest maiure size is approximately
45 em (5 - 6 year old), Spawning occurs earlier in northernwaters and progressively later
in southern waters. for example, in the Newfoundland area, spawning OCCtlTS in lute
Augus t (Keats e1ul: 1985), while in southern New England and the Gulf of Maine il takes
place in late September and October(Bigelow and Schroeder 195] ). Multiple spnwnings
are unlikely due to the uniform slightly spherical egg masses (Keats r:t " I. 1985) which
the ocean pout deposits in rocky areas(Olsen and Merriman 1946; Bigelow and Schroeder
195]; Keats et al. 1985). Afier spawning. the egg mOlUCS are under parental protection
(Bigelow and Schroeder 1953; Olsen and Merriman 1946) which is usually provided by
die female during the long perioduntil hatch (Anderson 1985; Keats et al. 1985). It take"
about 3 months for fertilized eggs to hatch in the laboratory at 4 • II~C (Mcthven and
Brown 1991)
In recent studies of male and female reproduclion conducted at the Ocean Sciences
Centre (OSe) of St. John' s, Newfoundland, the sperm of ocean pout have been found to
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be already motile at the time of collection of milt samples. Upon the addition of seawater
to the milt, sperm motility ceases immediately (Crim et al. 1995; Vao and Crim 1995a,
b; Yeo /!I al. 1995). During the spawning season, mature males developed a papilla
(protrusive genital pore), and copulation has been observed between the males and females
prior to ovip osition (Yeo and Crim 1995b). Artifical injection of milt into the female
ocean pout ovary has yielded fertilized eggs, and the females usually spawned their eggs
within 24 hours after insemination (Yeo and Crim 1995a). According to these studies,
it wassuggested that the ocean pout is an internally fertilizing species with biflagellated
sperm and the eggs have at least two-micropyles. However, detailed knowledge of the
male reproduction and studies of sperm physiology throughout the spawning season were
not available.
1.3.3 Aqu aculture capa bihty
The ocean pout is reponed to have many favorable traits for cold water
aquacu lture . For example, the flesh is delicate with low fat and low cholesterol
concentration (Sheeny et ol. 1917). Market studies have indicated that ocean pout' s flesh
is acceptable to the American consumer (Sheeny et af. 1977; Brown If/ al. 1992). Since
the ocean pout conta ins high concentrations of antifreeze proteins in the plasma and
tissues (Fletcher Iff al. 1985; Hew »t al. 1988), it is able to survive freezing seawater
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temperatures (- 1.7 t'C: Kao et 01. 1986; King et Ill. 1911;9). Studies also reported that
newly hatched larvae appeared adult- like with functional eyes and mouth, and there was
no pelagic stage or apparent metamorphosis. Therefore, the larval survival rates are high
(>90%) in the first two months of exogenous feeding and decreased moderately to 75 •
80% in the second year (Methven and Brown 1991; Brown 1'101. ]lJ92).
However, for successful cultivation o f the ocean pout, the supply of seed which
is limited must be improved through artificial reproduction. Because the ocean pout nnd
wolfish (Anarllichas II/pus) share similar reproductivebiologics (Kents et (If. 1985; Pavlov
and Radzikhovskaya 1991), studies of ocean pout reproduction may also contribute to our
understanding of the reproduct ive physiology of wollish, another potential new species
for cold water aquaculture in eastern Canada
1.4 On.fECfIVES OF Til E STUDY
The purpose of this study was to examine the reproductive physiology of the male
ocean pout. In particular, the objectives were :
I) identify the reproductive season for male ocean pour:
2) investigate if sperm quality changes during the spawning season;
3) determine the seasonal variations in the testicular index and the plasma
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androgenic steroid profiles during the spawning season;
4) study the relationship between the biochemical characteristics of seminal plasma
and sperm motility in the ocean poul.
I.S APPRO ACIIES or TillS ST UDY
In accordance with these objectives, two studies were carr ied out on male ocean
pout in 1993 and 1994.
Study I . This study focused on the physiological characteristics of the spawning
season in the male ocean pout, including the timing of spermia tion. changes in sperm
motility, spermatocrit, sperm concentration, the gcnedosornauc index (GS1), and plasma
androgenic steroids.
St/ldy 2, This study focused on the seasonal aspects of sperm physiology and the
biochemistry of seminal plasma. including the seasonal variations in pH, osmotic pressure
and biochemical composition. In addition. the effects of pH and osmo tic pressure on
sperm motility were investigated.
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CllAPTER 2
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF SPAWNING IN THE MALE OCEAN POUT
Macrozoarces americanus
1.1 INTR ODUCTI ON
Oceanpout, MacTCJZOQrCts americanus. is a benthic marine fish in the Northwest
Atlantic Ocean(Ston and Scott 1988), which migrates inshoreto spawn in shallow water
in the summer. Despite the knowledge that males are summer spawners. the details
ccnceming the timing and duration of spermiation. changes in sperm quality, and the
changes in plasma steroids during the spawning season have not been studied.
Since the liming of spermiation and sperm quality are an.ong the major factors
inffuencmg the fertilization rate of eggs, a beucr understanding of male reproductive
biology will improve management of brood stock and assist with successful artificial
reproduction in captivity
1.2 MATERIALS AND METIIODS
2,LI EJ.perimenl :d animals
Adull male ocean pout (2 - 4 kg) were collected from Newfoundland waters by
SCUBA divers during the spawning season, from June to September in 1992 and 1993.
They were transported 10 the Ocean Sciences Centre, and maintained together with
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fema les in flowing ambient seawater (from · 1.9 to IS.6"C) in indoor round (2 x 2 x OAm)
fibre-glass tanks. Each tank held IS fish. The animals were provided with a simulated
natural photope riod and fed chopped capelin twice a week.
2.2.2 The gcnadescmauc index (GS I)
From September 1993 10 August 1994. samples of the testes were obtained Iro m
males killed at I · 2 month intervals (three males at each time except in Septcmbe r JIJI)J
and January 1994 where only two males were available). Seasonal changes in tcsucutnr
development were determined accord ing 10 changes in the gonadosoumtic index « gonud
weig ht I body weight] x 100%).
2.2.3 Spcr nuatlcu
For two years, during the reproductive season from May to October, spermia tion
wa s determi ned at I or 2-week intervals by collecting milt from a polyethylene lube
inserted through the urinogenital pore into the sperm duct. Ten ma les in 1993 and 20
males in 1994 were studied and maturation rates were calculated according 10 the
percentage of spcrmiattng fish ([spermiating fis h I total fish] x 100% )
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2.2.4 Sperm motility
Milt samplesafter collection in borosilicate tubeswerebriefly kept on crushed ice.
Sperm motility was estimated according to the percentage of motile spermatozoa. A 20
III drop of milt was placed beneath a coverslip on a glass slide at room temperature
(-20"C) for light microscopic (400x)observation of the percentage of motile spermatozoa.
Three slides were preparedfor each milt sample and three fields of view were examined
on each slide. After calculation of an average.the relative motilityof sperm was ranked
according to 5 classesof motility: 0) 0%, I) I - 25%, 2) 26 ~ 50%, 3) 51 - 75%, and 4)
76 - 1000/0 of motile sperrn, respectively.
2.2.5 Spermatocrit
In 1993, two small aliquotsof freshly collected milt samples from 10 males were
transferred into microhematoeril capillary tubes (length-75 mm, 10"'1.1 - 1.2 mm). The
lubes were sealed with clay, centrifuged for 10 min. at 12,000 x g in a Micro Hematocrit
centrifuge(International Equipment Co.• A Division of DAMON, made in USA; Model
MB), and the spermatocrit was determined (packed spermatozoa volume I total milt
volume x 100%).
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2.2.6 S perm co ncen tration
The spe rm concen tration of milt was analyzed in 37 samples collected from 10
males in early Ju ly (July 7), middle July (July 19), early August (August I and 2), lat e
Augus t (August 31), and early September (September I ) 1993. To inhibit motility lind
still maintain sperm integrity. milt WIIS diluted in 1:50 DCSB 4 buffer (sucrose : 150 mM,
MgSO/7HP: 7 m M. CaCl 1'2H 20 : 1.7 mM. glycine: 86 mM . and Tris-HCI : 30 mM at
pH 8.0 and osmotic pressure 450 mmollkg [Billard et ai. 199] )). The spermatozoa were
counted using a hemocyto meter (American Optical Scient ific Instrument Divisio n. 1975)
under light microsco pe at 400x magnificat ion, and the procedure WI'" repeated twice to
obtain an averag e.
2,2.7 Androgeni c stero ids in bl ood plasm a
From May to October 1994, six males we re anaesthetized either weekly o r
biweekly in 100 ppm 2-ph enoxyethanol (S igma Chemical Co.), and a 1.0 ml blood samp le
waswithdrawn from the caudal vein using cool and heparinized 23G needles an d syringes .
Blood samp les we re placed in crushed ice after collection before being centrifuged at 4"C
for 10 min. at 8.827 x g. Plasma samples we re remo ved and stored frozen at -20"e unti l
androgenic stero id measurement.
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The le vels of the two major male and rogens, testosterone (T ) and II ~
ketotestosterone (I I.KT), were measured in plasma samples by radioimmunoassay (RI A)
acco rding to methods described by Harmi n and C rim (1 9 93) with some modificatio ns
(appendix I & 2). Briefly, 100 j.11 samples of plasma and 10 IIIetha nol conta ining 1,0 00
CPM of tritia ted testos terone (T) were mixed in borosili ca te disp osable culture tubes
Afte r incubat io n for I ~ 2 hou rs at room tempera ture (20 - 2S"C), the mixtures were
extracted twice with 2 ml dicthy l ether befo re freez ing the aq ueous phase ove r solid COl
ami co mbining the ethe r fractions into a c lean tub e . After evaporating the et her extracts
under nitrogen withgentle heating (40"C), the plasma residu es were redissolved io LO ml
abso lute ethano l and stored overnight at 4"C befo re the RIA was pe rformed .
The p lasma extra ction effi ciency for the androg ens in each sam ple was determin ed
in 10 0 111 o f the eth ano l extract by mixing it wi th 10 ml scinti llation cocktail in a
scinti llation v ial. Recove ry rate s (%) of the tritiat ed testosterone a dded to ea ch sam ple
were calculated from the mixtu res in a bet a counte r (Min ax i, ~ Tri s Carb 4 000 series ).
Since recover y rates of ll- ketotestosterone are s imilar to that of testoste rone (± 5%
differences;unpublished) , recovery rates of testosteron e were used for ll-k etotest osterone.
For the measur ement of testosteron e, 100 III of the ethano l plasma extracts or
standard testoste rone in ethanol ( I - 1,000 pgltub e) were p ip etted in to duplicate 12 x 75
mm b orosilicate disposa ble culture tubes. Following eva poration of the ethanol under
nitrogen, 200 IJ.Iassay buffer (50 mM NalHPO~. 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% NaN ). 0. 1%
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gelat in. pH 7.4). 100 ~I iodinated T (10,000 CPM ), and 100 111d i luted T nmiserum were
added to assa y tubes. Arter a primary incubation period of 1 hr at 22 - 2'tr, 1,000 111
of the separat ing re agent was added to the assay tubes for ano ther 25 m in. incub ;'\tion
pe riod prio r to eem nrugaticn of the tubes at 1,000 x g for 15 min. Th e supernatant
(containing free tesros tece e) was then carefully aspirated and the radioactiv e precip nates
w e re coun ted in a P ackard A uto-Gam ma Coun ter (sec ap pendix I).
Sim ilar methods were used to determine the II-K T values in plasm a Again , 100
IJ.I of etha nol extra c ted plasm a was evaporated under nitrogen . A 100 1111li{jtlol Ilf
pho sphate bu ffered s alinc (PBS : 28 mM NaH}'OlIlP, 6 1 mMNat ~lI'q , I S4 1l1M Nne!.
O. I%gclalin, pH 7.0 ), 100 ~I tritiated Il ·KT (6 ,000 - 8,000 CPM ), and a 100 111 I I-KT
antiserum ( 1:70,000) weread ded to the assay lubes. AOcr an overnigh t incu bation a t 4°(' ,
60011 1of a charcoa l suspens ion (1.2 5 g charcoal , 0.125 g dext ra n T-70 in 500 ml IIIIS
b utTer) wa s added and the assay tub es il...u bated for another hour at 4"C. Followin g
centrifugat ion of the tubes a t 1,000 x g for 25 m in., the supenatam was decanted into a
vial axltai ning 10 m l scintilla tion coc ktail to de termine th e levels of bou nd radioac tivity
in a beta sci ntillatio n counte r (see ap pendix 2)
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2.1.8 St atistica l analysis
Regresion analysis was applied to 37 milt samples to examine the relationship
betwee n sperm concentrat ion and spennatoait In addition, this relationship w as tested
on I subsetof 29 millsamplescollectedfrom 10 males in middle July, earlyAugust, late
August, and earl y Septemberfollowing the disappearance of the relatively large, non-
motile spematids .
Seasonal GSI variationfor males was analyzed using A NOVA. A GLM (Genera l
Linear Model) pr ocedure (SAS InstituteInc., 1989) WItS applied, in view of unbalance
design dan. A Least Square Means rest for multip le comparison was utilized to detect
thediffe rences b etween GSI values from September 1993 to August 1994.
1.J RES ULTS
1.3.1 Sea SODal variations in the GSI
FromSeptember to January.IheGSI of maleswas low (0,26 · 0.31%; Figure 2.1).
By March, however. the GSI bega n slowly rising indicating that gonadal recrudescence
was und erway. A major increase in GSI was detected by Jun e reaching a peak in July
3S
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Figu re 2.1. Seasonal variations in the gon adosomatic index (GSI) o f themale ocean pUlIt
(Mean+SE. n2 ) exce p t for SE P and JAN where n=2) Months assigned the same letter
are nol significantly d ifferent (p<O.OS).
(GS I = 1.92% ) together with the onset of spermiation. T he 05 1 dec lined significan tly
dur ing the spawning se ason from July to August
2.3.2 The r a ll ern of spl' rmia l ion
A two-yearstudy ol ihc ocean pout spermiation response yielded a sim ilar pattern
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for both years. In 1993 spe rmiation was dete ctable in some m ales (40%) by June 22
while all the maleswere inspe rmiating condition by July 18 (F ig ure 2.2a) . Sperm iation
term inated by Septe mber 24 , concluding a period of 13 weeks . During the 1994
spa wning s eason, milt was first collected from some m ales (400/0) on Ju ne 13 and all
males were spermiati ng by J une 30. Spermiation was te rminated by October J (Figure
2.2a) with the period o f spermiation lasting 17 w eeks. A ll males that spermiated in 1993
remamredand produced milt again in 1994.
1,3,3 Season al varia t ions in sperm m otility
Throug hout th e spawning season, the percentage o f motile sperm, rose and fell in
a manner sim ilar to the paucrn of the spermiation responses (Figu re 2.2b). Initially, only
half of the spermiating males in 1993 an d none o f the m ales in 1994 produced sperm of
high motility (perce ntage o f motile cells > 75%,). As the seaso n prog ressed, sperm
motility improved, reaching a peak by Jul y and August. By Sep tember, however, sperm
motility fell again
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Figure 2.2. S easonal patterns of sperm ialion (a) end sperm mot ility (b) in male ocean
pout during 1993 (0 :=: 10) and 1994 (0=20). Week 0 represents the lime of onset of
spermiation (June 22 in 1993 and June 13 in 1994), (a) Changes of the spermiation rate
(% ) during the spawning season , (b) Percentage of fish with Class 4 motility (76%.
100% motile sperm) during th e spawning season
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2.3 .4 Vllrillotions of spermllotOtr it
In 1993, the sperma rccdt dec lined from >4% to <1% as the season progressed
(Figure 2.3). Initially, the spe rmatocrit was relatively high due to the presence of a high
percentage (>50%) of big, no n-motile spermatid cells in the early seasona l milt samples
(Figure 2A) , As the spermatocrit fell to lower values ( IA - 1.8% ) during the middle of
spawning season, the large s permatids had nearly disappeared (F igure 2.5). Finally, the
spermatocrit fell to the lowest values by the end of the spawning season.
10 12
Figure 2.3. The variation of sp ermatoc rit during the 199] spawning season (Mean*SE,
n= IO). Week 0 represents the time of' onset ofspenniation (June 22).
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Figure 2.4 A microscopic view (400x) of a mill sample (male E8) collected
in June 1993
Figure 2.5 A microscopic view (400x) of a milt sample (male E8) collected in
August 1993.
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2.3 .5 Sperm eencentrsu en
The sperm concentratio n of ocean pout mill ranged betw een 0.9 1 · 6.81 x 10"
spzlml (n"'"37). Ahhough no li near relati onship W all found betwee n sperm concentration
and spermatocrit from the anal ysis of all J7 mill samples. linea ri ty was eslablished if
sam ples containing a high perce ntage (>50%) of spermatids were exclude d (Figure 2.6;
~=O.79. P<O.OOOi. ""'29). Th e linea r relationship is described by the equation.
Y""I .46H.48 X, where X is spe rmatocrtt midY is sperm concentra tion (I O' /ml)
2.3 .6 l'l:n ma llndrogenic sler o id pro files
A study of the plasma levelsof tesoserone (T) and u-k etot estosteroee ( I I-KT)
during the s pawning season re vealed similar paUems for both ho rmones (Figure 2 .7).
Plasma T levels increasedseveral weeks priorto the onset of spermiat ion. br iefly reaching
• max imum approaching 30 nglml just before the onset of milt prod uction. As T rapidly
decreased. maximal levels of I l -KT occurred at the lime of onset o f sperm iation. While
the periodof spermiat ion contin ued. T and II-KT levels began to decline, reaching low
leve ls for the duration of ihe spawning season (July 10 September) .
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Fib'llfe2 .6. The relationship between spcrmatocnt (%) lin t! sperm conccnrreuon f 1O"ml)
for ocean paul milt The S samples (circles) containing 50"/. or hight....Ill' spcrnml icb werrc
ex cluded from the regression analys is.
2.4 DIS CUSSIO N
This two-yearstudy clearly showed that the reproductive cycle o r the male \lCe,1O
pout is characterized by distinct seasonal variations in the gunudusomatic index, SI'CI Ill
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Figure 2.7. Changes in plasma androgens in male ocean pout during the 1994 spawn ing
seaso n (Mean ±SE. " "'6). Week 0 repr esents the time of onset of spe rmiat ion for each
male; negative values indicate weeks before sper miation.
motility, spenna tocrit, spenn concen trations of milt, and plasma an drogen levels. At the
beginning of reproductive development in May, GSI and plasma androgens (T and I I.K T)
were low. In June, a significant rise in GSI wasaccompanied by increasesof both T and
11· KT in the plasma. Just be fore spermiation, T reached its maximum level before
rapidly falling. The onset of sper miation coincided with maxima l levels o f I I-KT and
low sperm mot ility in milt samples characterized by a high spermatoc rit and a large
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percentage of spermatids. As the season progressed, the aSI values peaked in July and
sperm motility improved togetherwith a decliningspermetccrit. and lower levels of T and
II·KT. In the middle of the spawning season (July and August), sperm motility reached
its max.imum along witha range of [ow spcrmatoerit and sperm concentration values. and
the disappearance of spermetlds in milt. Spermmotility, sperm concentrations in the milt,
spermatocrit, GSI and plasma androgen values all declined late in the spawning season
(September and October).
BOyOkhatipoglu and Holtz ( 1984) noted that sperm motility in rainbow trout
improves from the beginning to the middle of spawning seasonbeforedeclining thereafter.
A similar pattern was noted for ocean pout in this study, with the best sperm motility
occurring in the middle of the spermiation season, in synchrony with the spawning or
females. In halibut, however, spermmotility is better at the beginningof spawning before
markedly decreasing during the last half of the spawning season, along with spcnnatocrit
values reaching nearly 100% (Methven and Crim 1991). In contrast, the spermatocrit of
rainbow trout (Billard et al. 1971; Munkittrick and Moccia 1987; Buyukhuti pcg hr und
Holtz 1984), brown trout (Billard 1983c) andocean pout declines as the spawning season
progresses. In the ocean pout, a high spermatccrit value docs not indicate a high sperm
concentration at the beginning of the spermiation, but rather the presence of a high
percentage of immotile spermatid cells in the semen' .
' S e rnen~mi lt
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Althoug h the sperm concentration of milt can be accurately determ ined by
hemocytometer methods, this technique is too time consum ing for routine measure ments.
Alternatively, the spermatoerit has been used to measure sperm concentra tion in fish milt
by many authors (Baynes and Scott 1985; Munkhtr ick and Moccia 1987; Garcia 1991).
On the other hand, Suquet »t al. (1992) used spectrophotomete r methods, reporting that
the sperma tocrit technique is inaccurate for estimates of the spe rm concentration in the
turbot. After the disappearance of spermatids from ocean pout milt by the middle of July,
sperma tocr it is an accurate and convenient measure of sperm concentrat ion, which is
useful for accurately determining the minimum number of sperm required for artificial
insemination techniques
Both sperm concentration of fish milt and the aSI values in teleosts arc related to
the mode of male reproduct ion and the spaw ning behaviour (Billard 1986; Billard and
Cosson 1990), Billard (1986) suggested that high sperm concentrations cou ld com pensa te
for relatively short sperm mot ility times ranging from 30 sec. to 30 min. and arc needed
for externa lly spawning species where fertilizatio n of eggs takes place in an open
en vironment resulting in sperm being quick ly diluted. For example. high sperm
co ncentrations ranging from 10 • 55 X 109 spzlmr arc found in the milt of salmon ids
(Clcrcseko and Dabrowski 1994), the common carp (Kruger Itt 01. 1984), the winter
Flounder (Hamli n and Crim 1993), and the turbot (Suquet et at. 1992), and even higher
co ncentrations of sperm, 16.5 x lOwsptlm l in semen of the bluefintuna (Doi lit al. 1982)
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and halibut (Crim I!' al. unpublished). In contrast, the interna l fcnihzarion of eggs in the
ocean pout is associated wilh both a prolonged sperm motili ty time (days) and relat ively
low sperm conce ntrat ions in the milt (I . 7 x W spzJml), a range also reported for the
internally fertili zing wolffish (Pavlov and Radzikhovskaya 1( 9 1). Also noted was the
high GSI fou nd in males releasing gametes in open or running water without parental care
(Billard and Casson 19(0 ). For example, GS ls varying from 7 • 16% were found in
male trout and carp (Billard 1986), the winter flounder (Harmin et al. 19( 5), and Atlantic
cod(Trippel and Morgan 19(4) . However, in some species the males release game tes in
protected areas or directly into the female bod y and in these cases the aSI is low. For
instance. the GSI ranges from 0.1 ·2% in male Tilopia species (B illard 1( 86) and the
male wolffish (Pavlov and Radz ikhovskaya 1( 9 1). Likewise. the relatively low GSI in
male ocean pout is related to the copu lative spawni ng behaviou r (VIto and Cnm IQ9Sb)
Previous studies of the relationship betwee n the seasonal plasma androgen pro file
and reproductive development of male teloosts have usua lly focuse d on testosterone and
ll-ketotestosterone. Between these two androgens, II · KT is the predominan t androge n
in salmonids (Scott eI al: 1980; Kime and Manning 1982; Fostier et ClI. 1982; ), winter
flounder (Ha nn in erat. 1995). and halibut (Methven and Crim 19( 1), while in this s tudy,
T is the predo minant androgen in ocean pout. Severa l studies (Sco II et (/1. 1'180; Hun t I!I
al. 1982; Kime and Manning 1982; Baynes and Scott 1(85) have show n tha t T pea ks
before II ·K T which corresponds to the spermiatio n season in salmonids. Acco rding to the
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ocean pout androgenic hormone profiles, ihe peak of T is also reached prior 10
spermiation, followed by a peak of 11·KT in conjunction with the onset of spermiation.
While peak levels of the androgens, particularly II .KT, coincide with the period of
spermiation in salmonids (Scott ~I ul 19OO, Fostier ('I Cli. 1982; Kime and Manning 1982),
mummichog (Cochran 1987), and winter flocnder (Hamlin tf al. 1995), interestingly,
there is a brief androgenic peak in the ocean pout with spermiation continuing for several
weeks, similar to the halibut (Methven and Crirn 1991). Wingfield and Grimm ( 1977),
lind Scott ('I rtl. ( 19HO) suggested that T plays a major role in the late stages of
spermatogenesis. A major role of I I·KT could be in controlling spermiation (Scott et al.
1980). Fosticr et at. ( 1982 and 1984) also demonstrated that the level of Il ·KT in
plasma was positively correlated with sperm production in rainbow trout during the
initiation and arrest of spermiation, which indicates that I I· KT might play a role in the
processof spermiationor spermmigrationinto the vas deferens. On the other hand, there
wasno relationship between I I·KT levels and sperm production in rainbow trout (Hunt
et al. 1982; Baynes and Scott1985). Therefore,Baynes and Scott (1985) considered that
a major role of l l-K'T could be in controlling the secondary sexual characteristics. The
results of the current study, suggest that I I-KT might playa role in initiating spermiation
rather than stimulating sperm production due to the rapid decline in plasma I I·KT just
aftcr the onset of spermiation, and that T could be involved in the final testis maturation
in the male ocean poll!'
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Some investigatio ns {Scott and Baynes 1982; Ued a ('I al . 11)8.1a. b: Baynes and
Scott 1985; Ueda ~I cII. 1985) suggest that lrc -hydrcxy. 20p.dihydroprogt.'StCfo ne (I 7« .
20flP) plays a major role in the process of spermiation in fish. However. in the current
study, 17ft. 20pP was not detectable in ocean pout plasma during the spawning season
(data not shown) . Since male ocean pout continue (0 release milt containing high
concentrations of motile sperm for several weeks 10110wing the androgen decline. further
studies are required to determine the presence of other steroids and if they are involved
in the control of spermiation and sperm motility in the ocean pout.
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CHAPTER 3
SEASONAL ASPECTS OF SPERM PHYSIOLOGY
AND SEMINAL PLASMA BIOCHEMISTRY
IN THE OCEANPOUT Macrozoarces tnnericanus
3.1 INTROD UCTION
A bette r knowledge of sperm physiology and semina l plasma bioch emistry arc
essential to improving artificial fertilization procedures for !ish. To date, most studies of
fis h spermiation have focused on the sperm of salmonid, cyprinid and a few marine
species which are all external egg fertilizers (Scott lind Baynes \980; Morisnwa t 'l (/1
19 83; Stoss 1983; Kruger et at. 1984; Billard 1986; Billard n ot. 1l)9J ; Suquct et (II
1993; Harmin and Crim 1993; Lahnsteiner et al. 1994; Billard erat. I995b) . In contrast.
studies of sperm physiology and seminal plasma biochemistry in internally fertilizing
teleosts have been limited to observat ions on guppy (Billard and Cossou 1990), ami
sculpin spenn (Koya ecat. 19( 3), Because ocean pout sperm are transferred directly into
the female (Crim et al. 1995; Vao and Crim 1995a), it is believed that sperm physiology
in ocean pout wou ld be different from species releasing spe rm into the external
environment.
In the past, few studies of fish sperm physiology and biochemistry have focused
seasona l aspects of sperm production, sperm motil ity, and changes in milt
characteristics. Buyukh atipoglu and Holtz (1984) reported that sperm production lind
motility in rainbow trout increased from the beginning to the middle of spawn ing season
and declined thereafter. There were seasonal fluctuations in sperm concentration, motility.
pH, os molality, and som e biochemical constituents of semen in Cyprinus carpio and
Oreochromu mossamotcus (Kruger et af. 1984). In rainbow trout, Munki ttrick and
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Moccia (1987) noted that spermatocrit, sperm motility and seminal plasma ion
concentrations declined as the season progressed. No seasonal studies of sperm
physiology in internal egg fertilizers have been reported. Although some information
about male and female ocean pout reproduction has recently become available (Crim et
at. 1995; Yao and Crim 1995a; Vao et al. 1995). detailed studies of the spermiation
response and the biochemical and physiological characteristics of ocean pout sperm
throughout the spawning season remain to be reported. Furthermore, the extremely long
period of motility exhibited by ocean pout sperm provides an excellent opportunity to
study various biochemica l parameters in relation to fish sperm motility (Vao and Crim
1995a).
In this study, changes in sperm motility were followed in relation to pH, osmotic
pressure and the biochemical variations occurring in ocean pout seminal plasma
throughout the ocean pout spawning season.
3.2 MATERIALS AND METIIODS
3.2. 1 Collection of fish anti mile
Sec Chapter 2 (2.2.1 Experimental animals)for collection and maintenance of fish.
Throughout the spawning period, milt samples were collected weekly or biweekly from
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mat ure males by insert ing a polyethylene tube into the sperm duct via the ur inogenita l
pore . A total of 98 milt samples were collected from 11 males in [994.
3.2.2 Determination of sperm motility
Sperm motility was estimated from freshly collected samples of mlltnccording 10
the percentage of motile sper matozoa (Chapter 2). To determine spcrm motility for fhe
early, middle and late season. a weighted mean of sperm motility class for each seaso n
was used. The weighted mean is the mean sperm motility class we ighted by the number
of fish in each class. It represents the average of the sper m motility class for ;\11 fish in
each season
3.2.3 Seminal plasma analy sis
After centrifugation of freshly collected milt at 3000 x g for IS minutes at 4"C,
the seminal plasma was removed and divided into aliquots for immediate analysis or for
sto rage at -20"C. The pH and osmotic pressure values of seminal plasma were
immediately determi ned by pH indicator strips between the range of pH 5 and 10 (EIlI
Science, Germany), and by FISKE ONE-TEN osmometer, respecti vely. Focusing on 6
males, the total protein (TP) concentration, the levels of calcium [Ca'"] , magnesium
(Mg"), potassium (K') , sodium (Na'), chloride (Cl), glucose (GLU), and phosphorus (P)
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were measured after thawing the seminal plasma. These samples represented three
different phases of the spawning season: I) early season; the first sample of the season
collected in June at the initiation of spermiation, 2) middle season; samples co llected
during the middle of the spawning season in July and Augus t, and 3) late season; the last
sample colle cted near the end of the spawning season in Septe mber. The total protein
concentration was determined using the Pierce Micro BCA Protein Assay (Pierce 1992).
The concentrations of calcium and magnesium were measured ca lorimetrically using the
SYNCHRON CX) System; seminal plasma potassium, sodium and chloride were
measured by indirect potcntio metry using ion selective electrod es housed in a flow cell
Glucose was measured in a reaction cup by means of a pola rograp hic electrode and
phosphorus was dete rmined using the Phosphorus System Pack for HITACHI 705.
3.2.4 Deternnnatlon of the effects of ptl lind osmolality 0 11 sper m motility
In the middle of the spawning season (August) afte r poo ling milt from ) males
containing highly motil e spe rm (>75%). a I ml sample was cen trifuged 1000 x g for 10
min. at 4"C (no effect on sperm motili ty following such treatment) . The seminal plasma
was remove d and the sperm pellet mixture resuspended in I ml of a diluent (183 mM
NaCI, 10.25 mM KHCO" 1.45 mM CaCO l , 0.84 mM MgSO~ '71-\ 0 , and 0.15 mM
glucose) which preserve s ocean pout sperm motility (Yeo et at. unpublished), adjusted
with NaOH or HCI at vario us pHs from 5 - 10 and osmola lity values of 320 • 350
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mmol/kg. or at different osmolality values (150.500 mmollkg) by changing Nnel content
(from 60·280 mM) while holding pH constant at 8.0. Both procedures were repeated
twice
3.2.5 S ta tistical anlilysis
Because samples were taken from the same individuals (repeated measures dc.~ign ),
seasona l changes of pH and osmotic pressure of seminal plasma were anal ysed using n
two-way ANOVA mode l w hich accounts to r the seasonal effect as well as between-fish
variability. Duncan ' s multiple range test was then used to test the seasonal significant
differences of pH, osmotic pressure, and biochemica l composition of seminal plasmu.
3.3 RESU LTS
3.3.1 Seasonal changes in spe r m motili ty
Results of the semen samples collected from a group of II males from June to
Sep tember 1994 showed that sperm motil ity var ies throughout the spawning seaso n.
Spe rm motility was low at the beginn ing of the seaso n in June and given a class I
motilit y rating (Figure 3. 1) However, spe rm motility for all males increased greatly
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Figure 3.1 Changes in sperm motility (weighted menn) during the spawning season in
1994, The weighted mean is the mean sperm motility classfor each season weightedby
the numbcr offi shi n eachm Olility ciass
during July and August as indicated by the class 4 motility rating After reaching and
maintaining maximummotility for abour rwomonths during the summer. sperm motility
declined ..gain by the end of the spawning season in September.
3.3.Z Se:lsonal ~hallge5 In seminal plasma pll and osmotic pressur e
Data from the pH analysis of 98 seminal plasma samples and 89 osmolality
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dete rmin ations (the osmolality of I) out of 98 semina l plasma samp les was unreadable
presumably due to the presence of antifr eeze protein) indicated thnt the average pll und
osmo lality values for all seminal plasma samples were 7.7li±O.OJ (range 7,1 • 11.3) and
356 ±J (range J I I - 490) mmol/kg, respectivel y. At the beginning Ill' the spermia.ion
perio d in June, the seminal plasma pH value was [ow (Figure 3.2) compared with I'l l
values obtained in themiddle (Ju ly and AugUSl) and near the end (Sep tember) Ill' the
Early Ml ddl ll
Se ason
Figure 3.2 pH values (Mean+SE) of seminal plasma at various times of the spawning
season. pH of the early season was significantly lower then that of the middle and late
seasons (p"'O.OOO I. n=:II).
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spawning season (pJl=7.4 vs 7.9, P=-O.OOOI, n"'II). However. seminal plasma osmotic
pn.'Ssurc values (Figure l.3 ), which were higher in June. fell by the middle of the
spawning season (419 V5 ll'J mmollkg, P=O.OOOS, n=6 I) .
Season
Figure JJ A comparison of osmoticpressure (mmollkg; Mcan+SE) of seminal plasma
lIt various limes over the spawning season, Osmotic pressure of the early season was
significanlly higherthan that of the middle andlate season (p=O.OO05, 11='6).
1~molalil~' vnlucs from !i 1I ~11c5 III the bCJ:i1ming or the spawning were not avail;lble
17
3.3.3 Seas ona l chnllgcs ill bloche mlenl cOlllllOSit ioll ors cllIilllll l' llImm
Although II numberof chemical constituents. including ions, glucose and pro tein,
were detectable in ocean pout seminal plasma(Table 3. 1), nol all were subject 10seasonal
variation. For example. the concentration ofMg: len was significantly elevatedduring the
middleof tile spawningseason(p <0.05, n=:6), coincidingwith theperiod of ll1<lximulIlsperm
motility, compared with the beginning or the end of the spawningseason (Tublc J . I ), In
co nt rast . Na ' and CI' levels decreased liS the season progr essed. reflecting II decline in
seminal plasma osmolality(Figure 3.3)
Table 3.1. Biochemicalcompositionof oceanpour seminal plasmathroughout Ihe spawning
season. Values(mmollL)aremean± SEM. Means with the sautelette r are not significllntly
different (p<O.05, n=6) .
Season 1\'1 +-+ Na' K ' el l"
early l825± 1.6 13~ 19 1.833±2.9 82' 8.567 ±0.74 14 1.673±0.10 ) '
middle 8.633±1.0S2' 1 73 . 500±J . 3 3 5~ 8.933±0.85S' 1.5 18±0. ISO'
laic 4.368 :1:1.365" 1 68 . 833±4 . 792~ 7.417 ±1.059' 1585±0. 156 '
Season TP GLU CI I '
early 0.748±0.224' O. 100±0,O26~ 186 ,500±1.875' O,282±O.244 '
middle 0,287 :1:0.0S7' 0.0 17±0,017' I 74.500±1 .544,h o.150±O. ISO'
late 0 ,698 ±0.4 I I' 0. 150±0.096~ 165.833±6.058h 0 .J80iO.380'
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3.3.4 pll ~ nd osmotic pressur e errects on sper m motility
Laboratory tests demonstrated that sperm motility is completely inhibited if pH falls
outside of the range from 6,5 · 9.5 (Figure 3.4) , Sperm motility increased progressively
.
,H
10
Figure 3.4 The effects of pH on sperm motility (class).
No te: Data were o btained from two repea ted tests wh ich showed no difference.
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when pHwas increased from6.5 - 8.1. Thebest sperm motilitywas observedbetweenpH
8.1 - 9.0. Althoughsome sperm motility was observed outside a range of osmotic pressure
from 250 - 400 mmol/kg, sperm motility was optimized(percentage of motile cells> 75%)
within a range ofosrno lality fro11l300 to 400 Illlllol /kg. Outside of this osmo lality, ocean
pout sperm were immobilizedin solutions of osmotic pressure 150, 200, 450, and 500
mmollkg (Figure 3.5).
400
Osmo lal ity (mmollkg)
Figure 3.5 The effects ofosmo tic pressure (mmol/k g) onspermmotility (class)
Note : Data were obtained from two repeated tests whiehshowedno difference
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JA DISCUSSIOS
This serial s1utly of seasonal aspects ofsperm physiologyand biochemistry in the
oceanpout dearly showed that concurrentwiththeincreasesin sperm motility, fluctuations
in some biochemical characteristics of seminal plasma have been discovered with elevated
levels ofMg", an ieereaseinpHand a decline inosmo tic pressurebeing associated with the
period of maximum sperm motility.
T hepH, o smotic pressure, andtheioniccomposition ofseminal plasma are though t
to be the most important factors determining the activation and level of motility of fish
sperm (SlOSS 1983). These factors maybe responsiblefor inhibiting or initiating sperm
motility. Allhou gh themechanism for initiat ionof sp erm motilityinte leo sts is stillunclear,
it issuggestedth at thestimulation ofsperm motility could be due 10a change of membrane
potential, depolarizingthe sperm membrane (Bilbrd 199!iJ).
Generally speaking. alkaline pHs appear to o ffer thebest conditionsfor maintaining
fish spermmot ilityand fenility and ocean poul sperm appear to beno exception sincethe
pH of ocean po ut seminal plasma tended to inc rease during the spawning season.
corresponding with improvedspermmotility, Throughout the spawning season, the pH of
ocean pout seminal plasma averaged 7,78, similar to pH values recorded for seminalplasma
(pH=7. 83)in the scabreem, Sparu.,' tl/lm la (Cbambeyr cnlind Zohar1990) but higher than
that recordedfor theturbot (pH- 7.3 1) by Suquet ~I a l . (1993). Evenhigher seminal plasma
6 1
pH values have bee n reported inthe rainbow trout (pH=8 .2)and some cy prfuidfishe s (piI
7.99 ·8.4 5) (Lahns reiner cr al, 1994) . Based u pon this laborato ry study o f the rela tionship
bet ween pH and s perm mo tility, oc ean pout sperm fa vour an alkaline pl l enviro nment
ranging from pH 6 .5·9.0. Themotility and fertility o f rainbow trout sp erm is maximized
at pH 9 (Billard 19 86). Th e sperm of halibut and sea ba ss (lJic:emmrd ms !lIbm x ) exhibit
the best motility at pH s ranging from 7 .510 8.5 (Billard e t d 199 3) and pH IJ(Stoss 191 3).
respective ly. Koya ci ut, ( 1993) re ported that the spc nn o f elkhorn sculpin {internal
in seminatio n), Alcic"'''y.\· alciawtus. showed high mot ilityat pH 7.5, the same pH value
fou nd in ovarian fl uid. Se minalplasma osmolality is generally found 10 range frorn 250 .
4 50 mmollkg acco r ding10 data obtained for vario us fre sh water teleosts e.g.. 300 mmoVkg
in salmonids (Dillar d and Casson 1992), 254 .0 - 334.5 mmol/kg in cyprinids (BiIlnrd and
C asson 1992; Lahns teinerer at, 1994 ) and some marine species e .g . 306 m mollkg in turbot
(Suq uet et (1/ . 1993), the ocean pout (355.6 mmol/kg) and sc abrcam (364.6 mmullkg)
seminalplasma, Spcmouurata (Chamb eyron and Zohar 19 90). Both llle spermof the ocean
pOUI (this study, see Figure 3, 5) and the elkhorn sculp in (Koya ell/I. 19IJJ) show ed high
motility in solutio ns of 300 · 400 m mollkg. During t he early stages o f the ocea n pout
spawning season, the osmotic pressure of semina l plasma was relati vely hig h (41IJmm ollkg)
and sperm motility low. However, by July when sperm mOlility had improved, the o smotic
pressure declined to 339 mm ollkg consistent with the optimal osmolality range for this
species. The osmo tic press ure requirements for ocean po ut sperm motility estimated frnrn
this study alsoreinforcesthe suggestio n that ocean pout ar e intern al egg fe rt ilizers sinc e high
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osmola lity seaw a ter{- I 1OQmmol/kg) would quickly immobilize the sperm .
The io nic compo sition of seminal plasma h as an imp ortant influence on spenn
motility in fish that are external fertilizers. For example, Morisawa and Suzuki (1980)
reporte d that hig h conce ntrations of potas sium in th e seminal plasma favour inhibition of
sperm motility in salmonids. In contrast, po tassium increase d the mot ility of carp sperm
(Billard and Cosson 199 2 ), In ma rine teleost s, potassi um do es not have inhibitory effect s
on spe rm motility in the summer whiting. Sillago c ilia/a (G o odall et at . 1989), flounder.
Plafichlhys/'e .ms , and cod , ( jad/ls fill/rima (Morisawa 1(85). Billard andCosson (1992 )
showed that calci um,mag nesium, and sodium ions can overcome theinhibitionby potassium
ion and acidic p H, and calcium a nd magnesium ions can incr ease the duration of spenn
motility in the summer w hit ing(G oodallut at. 1989).
Tbe spe r m of internally fen ilizing teleosts such as the ocean pou t (this s tudy), the
marine sculpins (Koya Iff (If. 1993 ) and wo lffish(Pavlov and Radzikhovskaya 19( 1) are
unusua l in the sense tha t spermis already act ivated d irectly from the te stes and the sperm
duel a nd sperm motility lasts for several days. However , in the gup py. goodei d and
Horaichthidac telcosrs,sperm gain their motility afier breakdown or the spermatozeugmata
or sperrnatopho res within the female genital tract.
Hypotonicity gene rally acti vatesspe rm motilit y in fresh water te 1eosts, especially in
carp (Redondo et II I . 19 91). On the other hand, th e motility of spe rmatozoa in marine
releosts is induced bysuspensionin hypertonic media (Morisawa and Suzuki 1980) and these
6J
authorssuggestedthat ioniccomposition, especially potassium concentrations,might initiate
sperm motility in the teleosts with internal fertilization. Sincc the increasesin magnesium
ion in the seminal plasma parallelled improved sperrn motility during the ocean POIlt
spawning season, perhaps magnesium ion playsan important role ill the control of ocean
pout sperm motility. However, a study byKoya I!II/I. ( 1993) showed that the greatest
motility of elkhornsculpin sperm occurred in Na' -supplementedmediumrather than other
ions. In this study, a reduction of Na' and CI· levels of oceanpout seminal plasmawas
correlatedwith lower osmolality values. The effectsofseminalplasma ion composition on
sperm activation and maintenance of motility in ocean pout, especially the ions of
magnesium,potassium andsodium,and pHand osmolality requires further investigations
Billard andCasson (1990) reported that spermatozoa frominremnlfenifizers,such as
guppy and surfperch, could utilizeglycogen or glucose(ovarian lind seminal plasma) as
endogenous or exoge nousmetabolicenergysources during motility. Although ocean pout
spermatozoa arecharacterized by extremely long periods of motility, this study showed thnt
the protein and gluco se content of seminalplasma isnot much higher compared with flsh
possessing sperm of short-term motility (SCali and Baynes 19&0; Piironcnand HyvArincn
1983; Lahnsreinerera t. 1994). Whether oceanpout spermatozoa usc endogenous substrates
for energy,like theguppy sperm, oruse otherexogenous substratesin seminal plasma,such
as lipid, remains an interesting question for further study.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
4.1 SUMMARY OF TIl E FINDINGS
The major findings from this two-year siudy of Ihe characteris tics of the male
reprod uctive season (Cha pter 2) and seaso nal aspects of sper m physiolilgy and M.'1l\ in31
plasma biochemistry (Chapre- 3) in the male ocean pOUI could be summarized a~ f(llltl\~ ·
i) the captive ma le ocean pout matures and is capable of game te release from June \0
September with the best sperm motilit y shown in July, in synchrony wit h the Icmulc
spawning season ; ii) plasma androgens (T and II · KT) rise rapid ly seven weeks prior III
spermiation with the peak of T appearing one week earlier thnn that of I I· KT. The pcuk
of II- KT coincid es with the onset of spermia tion; iii) bused on the changes in GS I
throughout a year, the seasona l reproductive cycle of ihc mille oc ean pourC,IO he divided
into 4 phases, e.g, slow testic ular recru descence beginning in the winte r, rapi d continued
tes ticular dev elopm ent in early summer, spawni ng in late summer , and post-spawned
testicular regression; IV) the milt cont ains a low concentratio n of sperm, which 1;;10 be
determined by spermnocrit during m OSI of the spawning SCOIson; v) ocea n pout sperm
perfo rm best motility in an alkalil'lC environment within an os mo lal ity range between 3lK}
- 400 mmollk g; vi) increases in seminal plasma Mg" lev els parallel imp roved sperm
motility du ring the spawning season.
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4.2 CO NTR IBUTIONS TO FISn REPRODUCTIVE PIIYSIOLOGY AND
AQUACULTURE
The findings of this study have both theoretical significance and practical
implications. To date, studies of fis h reproductive physiology have ma inly focused upon
externally fertiliz ing species. teleostean fish in particular. The reproductive physiology
of the infernally fertilizing teleosts still remains a puzzle, although a few studies have
been reported on species such as the Mees. Lepidozalaxiassalamandroides (Pusey and
Stewart 1989), the guppy (Billard and Cosson 1990), the seabream, Cneimenus IIII/ar
(Garratt 1991), the wolfish (Pavlov and Radzikhovskaya 1991) , the sculpin, Aicichthys
atctcomts(Koya et til. 19 9]), and the ocean pout (Crim et ai. 1995). This study, with
an investigation covering th e complete reproductive cycle of the ocean pout, extends our
understanding of the repro duction o f both a male and female ocean pout, particularly, it
provides knowledge of the seasonal reproductive cycle of the male ocean pout, sperm
physiology, profiles of plasma androgens during the spermia tion period, and possible
ionic (Mg ' I ) influences o n sperm motility
The ocean pout is a potentially important species for cold-wa ter aquaculture in
Eastern Canada (Brown et af. 1989), but spontaneous fertiliza tion does not take place
under laboratory conditions (Vao and Crim 1995a,b). Being an internal fertilizer, art ificial
reproduction of the ocean pout is more complicated requiring development of methods for
collecting viable sperm a nd storing sperm of good quality. Likewise efficient use of
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spe rm for ill vivo artificial insemination or ill vitro fertilization of eggs becomes
necessary. Th is study shows tha t in captivity the male ocean pout produces good qualit y
sperm in July and August (Chapt er 2), in synchrony with spawning female s. suggesting
that high quality sperm can be supplied for artificia l insemination y ielding techniques for
gamete management. The sign ificant linear relationship found between spermatocnt and
sperm concentration is useful in determ ining sperm numbers lor artifi cial insemination.
Other useful findings such as op timal pH lind os molality ranges fo r sperm motility, alllJ
the ionic composition of seminal plasma can be ap plied to improve the storage of sperm.
Fina lly, because wolfish and ocean pout share similar reproductive traits, the knowledg e
obta ined from this study is also valuable to future work on domestic ation of thc wolfish.
4.3 IMPROV EMENT AND FURTHER STUDIES
The reproductive cycle o f the male ocean pout was divided into 4 ecasonal phases
based on the changes in GSI throughou t the year in this study. Ho wever . more precis e
ident ification of testicular develo pment in the male ocean pout require s further histological
study of spermatogenesis.
In this study, sperm q ua lity was determined by the perce n tage of motile sperm
cells which is influenced by pH and osmotic pressure of the milt. Since sperm motility
were only tested in the middle of the sp awning season, it would b e more con vincing if
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tests were also conducted both early and late in the spawning seaso n. Sp erm flagellar
beat frequency has been studi ed on some species such as trout and carp (Billard and
Ca sson 1992) and it might be useful to examine the relationship betwe en the flagellar beat
frequency and the percentage o f motile spenn cells in ocean poutsperm. In addition, the
relat ionship between sperm mo tility and egg fert ilizing capacity of ocean pout sperm
shou ld be tested in further stud ies of sperm quality
Finally, this study raises some interesting questions concerning the type of steroid
invo lvement (e. g. C-19 and C-21) in the processes of spermiatio n and s perm motili ty,
since males continue to release high motil ity sperm for sev eral week s after the decline in
plasma androgens. How do ions and oth er biochemical component s of mi lt affect sperm
acti vation and the maintenance of motil ity in ocean pout? What metaboli c mechanisms
are involved wilh the extremely long dur ation of the motility period in ocea n pout sperm?
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APPENDIX
I.T ESTOSTERONE (T) RADIOIJ\ll\tUNO,\SSA \' (I\lA)
Assay buffer
50 mM Phosphat e, 100 mM Sodium Chlor ide, 0.1% Azide, 0 . 1% Gelatin
Nal-IPO~ uJOg/ l
Kli lPOj 0.75 gJ1
NaCI 5,86 gi l
NaN) 1,00 gil
D-H1O 10001111. p1-l 7.4
After adjusting the pH, add gelatin ( 1.0 gil) ami heal to dissolve .
Labe l
Make io dinated T assay di lution (a pproxi mately 1,000 cpm/ lO,d) using abo ve assay hulle r
NOTE: This isotopeis stored in the buffer not ethanol and docs not need 10 he dried down
The recoveryestimates use tritiated testosterone with 11 dilution Il l' I,(J(JOcpm!!0,11
Antisera
The wo rk ing dilut ion of an tisera is made up from the antibody (AB) dilu ted with the ussay
buffe r (50% bin ding rate)
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Shln dard curv e
ThestandardOJlVC ispreparedin ethanol The finalvolumes are drieddown under nitrogen
(N J ) in the RIA tubeand broughtbackto IOOIJIwithassaybuffer.
Stock solution: I mgtestosterone 110 ml ethanol
Working solution . lOOK· 100,,1stock diluted to 10 ml ethanol
10,OOOx : ( Ioox) diluted 10 10 mlethanol
The dilutionsare made in HJrnlClass A volumetric nash with a disposable micropipet to
measure the 100 " Inliquru. Subsequent 2x serialdilutions of the 10.000x are prepared
" rellllr:lliOll of slll11lllrs
Add IOJlIof'tntiarcdisotope into 100 IIIblood plasma for the recovery estimate Vortex I
min. and incubate 0.5-1.5 hr al room temperature.
Add 2.0 mlof ether, vcuex I min. Freeze aqueouslayer ina dry-ice/ethanol bath. Pour off
the aqUl..'O lIs layer (ether extract) into a clean tube..repeat.
Evaporate the etherunder N!andadd Inil of distilled ethanol to the resultant solute. Vortex
I min, Keep thesamples at room temperature tor at least I hour or overnight at 4uC before
tillingthe recovery estimates, Count 100pi for 20 min.
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(.,
:UllI IU;\Ullml urcnr 111 d:l<lllpup.xauc...'(UO!11l1!p fluPIJOM) '/;poq!IUB111001 'adojos: [" 001 pry '
X;)1-I0i\ 'J;I.unq hllSS\! [riOOl PPV'
. I N mpun ;lIIlJod Ch;l '( IOUIJIIIOlu!) scqruvnl 0 1 S;lld w llS/s pJ llp UlllS pry'
i iom lIu ;JdlU;l1 WOOJ III:lqtsmu sj u;lfll!;)J llu:m;r
"\Uafi l!;)J flU!11Bed"s ::>3)f /d3 S ..
JIl J InOO I IrlODI piaDZ ]liOOl ejdures zt ' tr
Ilu l [rlOOl 1'1001 piOOZ 111001 1 000 1 0['62
lUll InOO I 111001 piauz [n tO £, Z oosz. 8Z'6Z
Ilul p100 I [nOD I lrioaz IliaD! ( woo) ozsz
lUI ] pi 001 !l1001 InOOZ 111001 > O'OSZ tz'U::
lUll rnoor piaOI rnooz IIl00! s osz: Zz:'IZ
1111 1 piOOI [nODI recoz [dODI 9 S'Z9 0,'6 1
Ill i l p100 I [nODI 1l100Z [11001 L zu 8[ 'LI
lUl l IriOOI IrlOOI IriOOl plOOI 8 9'S I 9[ 'S I
1m I [nOm plOOI InOOZ [Il00l 6 8L v['([
lUII [11001 plOOI piom.: [1I00l 0 1 0·( ZI 'II
[lUI 111001 plODI ]Ti OaZ 11100\
"
S6' [ 01'6
IIU I [t1OO·1 plODI l' iOOZ plOD I ZI 71d 86'0 8'L
IIUI piOOl IdOOI 1liOOZ auowJoH 0 9'<
1111 1 plOOI plOOf avo >'(
]lIOO I D ,',
. !H11/. E1S 1;'11 \11 BV J·m nq ,oA #CUS aJ #
IOJ OIOJ d " I ll ;)UOJ.l ISOl S.l.L
for lhr
-Add 1,0 ml of separating reagent, vortex and keep at room temperature for ZSmin.
-Centrifuge at 1000 x g for 15 minutes
-Aspuutc supernatant careJillly. COUll!pelle t 1.0 min. in gammacounter.
2. 1 1 ~J< F.TOTESTOSTERONE (I I ·KT) Rt\D IOIMl\1U NOASSAY (RIA)
ASSllY RuITer
Nal11/'041IlO (28 111M) J. 87g
NaI I-l PO~ (61 mM) 8.66g
N,ICI (154 mM) 'J,OOg
D+IP IOOOIllI, pH 7.0
Aller adjusting the pH, add 1.0g Gelatinll(O.I %) and heat to dissolve.
1..uhel
For assay: 6,000-8,000 cpmlI 00l-l l
Anappropriate volumeis dried down under Ni and brought up to volumewith assay buffer
(check a 1 0~t1 aliquot of the stock and calculate how much is needed for the entire assay.
Standa rd curve
(Sec that for testosterone RIA)
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Sepa ra tion
Dextran-Coated Charcoa l (Char.)
Kod ak Charcoal RIA Grade (0.25% w/v) 1.25g
Dex tran T-70 (0.025% w/v) o. 125g
Assay Buffer 500 1111
Sample extract ion and i eepnratic u
(see that for testosterone RIA)
II-KETOT ESTOSTERON E(RIA) PROTOCO L
# ID STOlt Vo lume Buffer AB lsotop e Char .
1,2 CT 800/11 100111
3,' OA B 200'11 100lLl 600111
5,_ oHormone 100'11 100,,1 rOOli1 ClOOltl
7,8 0.98 pg 11 100111 100'11 100'11 10011 1 ClOo,d
9, 10 1.95 pg 10 100111 100111 100111 100,11 600Id
11, 12 3.0 pg 9 100111 100111 100111 100\lJ 600 fil
13, 14 7.8 pg 8 100111 IDOfll IDOfll 100[.11 600111
15, 16 15.6 pg 7 100111 100111 100llJ 100111 600,,1
17, 18 31.2 PS 6 100111 100[.11 1001-'1 100111 600J1 1
19,20 62.5 pg 5 1001-1 1 IOOfll 100111 1001-11 600,tl
21,22 125.0 PB 4 100111 1001J1 100111 10°111 ()Q0J1J
23,24 250.0 PS 3 1001-11 1001-1 1 100111 1001-11 600,il
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• lD STD# Volume BufTer AD Isotope Char.
25,26 500.0 PH 2 UlOid 100,.1 100,.1 100,.1 000,.1
29,28 750.0 pg 1 75~ 1 100,.1 100,.1 100,.1 600. 1
29,30 1000.0 pg 1 I OO~1 100,.1 100,.1 100,.1 600. 1
31.32 sample IOOJlI 100111 100,.1 100,.1 600. 1
-Add standards and samplesto RIA lubes (in ethanol). evaporate under N1
·Adtl 100f.l1assay buflbr, vortex. Once assay buffer has been added to tubes, the tubes
should be kept in icc/wntcr bath
-Add 100,d isot ope ( 6,000.8.000 cpmllOOIlI)
-Add I00J.ll llntibody (at appropriate dilution-j :70.000)
_lnwb ate o'lcrnight at 4nC
-Add 6OO J.l I. charcoal suspension at 4nC. vortex and keep al 4"Cfor I hour
NOTE: 0 0 not ad d ( h;lrr0 2l110 lub es #1 & Z!
-Centrifuge at 1000 x g for 25 min.
-Decant supernatant into scintillation vial,add IOmIscintillation cocktail. cover the vials,
shake and count pellet for 2 min.
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